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The CIP Environmental Insight is a bimonthly update of what’s happening

around the environmental agenda within the built environment. It's free and
open to everyone. Some content is only available to subscribers of the CIP

Environmental Manual and CIP Knowledge. 

edie to host free built
environment decarbonisation
webinar 20th September
Registration is now open for the edie-
hosted live and interactive online webinar
session on Thursday, 20 September,
during Climate Week NYC.
 
It will focus on decarbonisation across the
built environment value chain.

READ MORE

Energy generation begins at
Scotland’s biggest o�shore wind
farm
The developers of the Seagreen offshore
wind farm off the coast of Angus have
con�rmed the �rst of its 114 turbines is
now generating energy.

READ MORE

FP McCann makes �rst cement-
free precast pipes
Precast specialist FP McCann has
manufactured what it claims are the UK’s
�rst cement-free pipes and manhole rings
using Earth Friendly Concrete (EFC) from
Wagners.

READ MORE

Select buys world’s biggest
battery drilling rig
Laing O’Rourke’s plant hire specialist
Select has become the �rst �rm in the
world to take delivery of Liebherr’s new
innovative battery-powered drilling rig.

READ MORE

Public buildings to get another
£635m for green heat upgrades
Public buildings will get another £635m in
funding for energy ef�ciency upgrades in
the latest round of the government’s
Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme.

READ MORE

Construction Environmental
Manual updated – 25% discount
available now
There is a new version of the Construction
Environmental Manual. Plus, you get a
25% discount if you buy it now.

SAVE 25% NOW

Councils get £20m of
Government funding for local EV
infrastructure schemes
The Department for Transport (DfT) has
announced £20m of funding to improve
electric vehicle (EV) charging
infrastructure for councils.

READ MORE

If you have any queries regarding these stories or products please email
sales@cip-books.com.
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